
  

o—~MRS. J. D. WIKI TEMAN—o0 

~{8 now located in new rooms~* 
-0n Allegheny Street, Belle—* 

fonte, and offers te the pub--# 

lic a large line of elegant-# 

*—new goods, comprising —* 

OTIONS 
j=emOF EVERY met 

DESCRIPTION. 

ol 

# 

*.. 

» 

Collars and) 
and Lisle » 

&e., &e ) 

| Beautiful designs in Embroidery, 
Cuffy, Silver Ornaments, K id 

{ Thread Gloves, Laces, Towels, &c, 

$—Table Linens, Muslins-—} 

+—White Go d=, &e.,—! 

—ut lowes! possible prices, —1 

Mihi L IN ELIR 
~The Milli nery Department comprise wall the- 
Latest Styles in Ladies’ and Ch 1 1's Bone— 

nets and Hats, beatiful Artificial Flowers 
~-aud Ribbons 

Dress - DMMaking. 

AND UTTING FITTIN 
C " eA SPECIALTY — 6 

I have a skilled dress-maker, and can guarantee 
a good fit, — 

A private and convenient room for fitting. 

S! AMPING DONE WITH NEATNESS 
Dish ATCH..... 

My stamping designs comprise the very 
latest and most artistic patterns, 

MES. J. WHITEMAN, 
ALLEGHENY STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
2lap2m] 1 hree doors from corner of Bishop. 
  

THE GREAT 

ood Pur of the Wat 
AN ABSOIR TE CURE Fon 

CATARRH. 
uht 

wrn eases vield readily 

fatle d to Cure a slr 

a1 Abs: inte, P sitive ¢ En 
uly a blessing to mankind, 

hat bu pe for it. Or cen 

ommended. Send for testime 
ar © 

edd, it Is alway J ] 
MNigis 

IT HAS XO EQUAL 

M AL RIA. 
A POSIT] £ URE IS ASSURED 
One bottle (3 go uf Stop 
taki g {ui 
{ 8 C aTARENR RB 

eral] 

A tr 

sist for a cure 
s asked 

a SPECIFIC 
sos arisiy mpure hloos 

ny preparation 

nued use wil 

id try it. 

HEUM ATISM. 
SCROFULA. 
SKIX ERUPTIONS. 
YEXEREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 

ISS OF APPETITE. 
ELIXG Or LAXGOUR. 
LIOUSXE 
YER TROL) BL! ES. 
RYOUS WEAKNXESS, 
IALE XE AKXESS. 

LER'S ni K 

L 
¥ 
4 
L 
x 
r 

£ 
E 
1 

I 
E 
E] 

Catan EMEDY 

but a safe and p 
1 surely the great 

One hott! 
sfdw more virt 

3» Ma For sale by druge 

PRICE 81.00 A 
VLES FOR 85.00. 
he manufacturers, Sa 

urg, Pa. #ix bottles 

cists gonerally 

BOTTLE, SIX ROT 
On ut of 83.00 b rece 

{arrist 

  

RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM 

CURE 
DOES THE BUSINESS. 

Thousands have tried it and found relief. There la 

sbandant testimony to this point, positive and un. 

solicited, witch should convinge the moet skeptical, 

If you suffer with Rheumatismn, send for a pamphlet 

which tells what has been done for others. It lswent 
free. To be cured costs only £2.80, for ous box 

is sufficient for the worst case. 

IT HAS NEVER FAILED 
J C MCALLISTER, for TSBY,. for many years with Hood, 

Bon bright | x Co,, now with Wood, Brown & Co, 
Phila, says ; “I suffersd J Hheumatiern so 
terribly that I could hardly walk, was at times 
unable to turn my I tried the Russisn 
Rbeumatiom Cure, luskie of $wo weeks 1 was 
completely cured” 

ve pamphlet, with téetimonisla, free, 
mailed, Me. sdditionsl. Price 82.50. 

As yet it ta pot at the stores, but can 
he fad 1 by enclosing the amount aa above, and 

merioan proprietors, 

PFAELZER BROS. & & SO. 
D821 Market Street, 

SCOTT'S 
  

Of PURE COD 
peop ie 
Almost as Palatablo as Milk. 

White and red wheat 
oats and barlev w th 
Hall Roilar Mill—~for which the highest | 

Grain taken will market prices be paid, 
on 

{| whatever,   
AND | 

i tion of heat. 

{ Into 

| not seem to be aware o. 

UES CTE | of 

| the appearance of 

| Meicury had the effect of gold, 
| more 
| applied to the patient's person, though the 
| metal was hermetically s:aled 
| cansed a 

: that he might not know the 

A Trial is al} | 
| metal Bo, also, 

of setus | 

| effect 

| wrapped in a paper ani placed under the 

| thought the 
for Ket | 

| his own accord, 
| and bad all 

| was then appl 
! | of the neck, the right and left 

| bead, tho soles of the feet, and always with 
¢ | the same result 

{ the point of contact that it was necessary 
remove the bottle Choro-hydrate of narco- | 

| vial of digitalis place 

  

WONDER IN MEDICINE 

THE DETAILS OF A SERIES OF MOST 

MARVELOUS EXPERIMENTS, 

The Action of Medicines Upon Hyp- 

notized Patients ~— Incomprehensible 

Phenomena in Connection with Animal 

Magnetism—A Problem, 

Some remarkable discoveries have been 
recently made by French physicians in re- 
gard to what they call the action of medi- 
cines at a distance. The patients experi- 
mented on have been those either hypnotized 
or capable of being hypnotized; that is, thoy 
could be thrown into a sort of magnetic 
s'umber, in which effects could be produced 
on others independent of their will. There is 
nothing specially new in magnetism nor in 
hypnotism, but the mow facts now elicited 
are of a mnaturs so striking as to render 
oredible the most seamingly absurd and im- 
possible cases of so-callod mind-reading 

The experiments took place at the Bchool | 
of Rochefort, and ia the first place on a 
man subject to hysteria They were tried 
after a series of attacks which left him in a | 
state of extreme nervous sensitiveness It | 
wus first endeavored to study the effects of | 
metals Silver and lead produced no result | 

Zine, copper, platinum, iron and | 
steel, being applie |, showed different influ- 
ences, one causing pains, anothoar trembling 
and another vascular congestion, But the | 
contact of gold with the skin had a most ex- 
traordinary effect, causing an intense sensa- 

ven when applied out. 

aml his skin, 
their was the sense of acale pain Some. 
times a piece of silver or gold was sipped 

bis Lei witout his knowlenge, He did 
the pressnce of the 

first, but the other cause | him to twist and 
turn till he bad found and ejoctad iL 

INCOMPREHENSIA LE PHENOMENA, 

To show that the pain was not the result 
imagination or deception, articles of 

bronze or othe: metals having 
gold were placed near 

bim without producing tue slightest result 
though 

a thermomelor was 

aluminum, 

violent When 

in ; lass it 

violent sensation of heat 

day a thermometer was wrapped in a cloth 
nature of the 

object, and placed under his forearm. The 
¢ | effect was not only a sensation of burning, 

{ but a blister of the flesh 
i wound. 

and a psrmanent 
Thea the compounds of the metals 

were tried Chloride of gold, inclosed in a 
corked flask, had the effect of ths pure 

the nitrate of mercury, 
similarly guarded against direct comuact, 

{| while nitrate of silver and carvonate and 
sulphate of lead, like their originals, had no 

whatever. Joline of potassium, 

forearm, caused yawning and sneezing, 
untaught patient, even if he 

had been aware what the objects were, 
tay | could not possibly have known what physi- 

eo 40 eruptions fiom the For Syphi | ©al action they were likely to causa 
taints it ia uy | drogen had an effect analogous to that pro- 

taf the | 

Hy 

duced when it is used medically. 
But all these phenomena, though carious 

| and entirely incomprebensible, were thrown 

| into the shade by experiments made with 
| medicines under similar conditions 
| of crude opium enveloped in 
| placed under the head of 
| less than a8 minute 
| muscles relaxed and he was in a sound and 

A bit 

8 paper was 

the subject In 
his eyelids closed, his 

In ten minutes he awoke of 
rubbed his eyes, yawned 

the symptoms of a person 
awaked from prgiound repose hy opium 

to the forehead, the beck 
sides of the 

tranquil sleep 

A small bottle of narceine 
caused sleop with the turning of the head to 

| the left. One of cedeine, sleep with snoring. 
One of nicotine, applied to the right wrist, 
convulsions of the face on the right 
side, and such an intense burning at 

to 

tine produced sleep with great pain on 
awaking A vial of atropine placed under 
the sole of the foot caused the patient in | 
three seconds to rest immovable with his 

{| eyes open. Soon the eyelids dropped, the 
| eyes were convulsed and the pupils became 
| dialated Chloral in a paper applied to the 
arm caused sleep in lost than a minute A 

«i on the sole of the 
joot brought on innaediate vomiting and 

| spitting, with a feeble pulse and interrupted 
| breathing. The parnomena alarmed the 
physicians in attenda: » they were 0 in 
tense. Sulphat: of quialoe in a vial pre. 
duced no effect, but plioed on the torehee i 
caused an intense Leoadgche So also with 
caffeine, which only when placed on the arm 
caused a violent excitement, with pulse and 
respiration accelerated 

A MOST MARVELOUS EXPFERIMEYT. 

The most curious ani most convincing 
of these experiments was the following: 
When the sick person had retired for the 

night thers was slipped under bis pillow a | 

In less than a | little packet of jaborandi 
minute his eyelids closed and sleep ensued 
Three aninutes afterward sleep coasad, saliva 
suded from the mouth, the skin became 

moist and the patient complained of exces 
give beat. In recovering consciousness he 
spoke of n sweet taste when he drank milk 
or when he put a cigarette to his lips This 
saccharine action of the saliva was unknown 
to the attendant paysicians, though it had 
been previously described as an attendant 
phenomenon. In this case itis scarcely 
necessary to call attention to the marvelous 
features of the experiment. The medicine 
was not even placed in contact with the skin, 
but at a distance from the patisnt, who did 
not know that anything was unler his pil 
low, or if be bad been made aware of it could 
ps have known fits nature or its possi. 
jo resulta. Yet the effect on his system 
was similar though more radical than would 
have been the same remedy applied in a 
regular way. Some skeptical physicians ap- 
plied mercury or opium in ots whose 
contents were unknown to others pres. 
ent, and could not be even surmised by the 
patient, and always with the intolerable 
burning or sleep as described in the previous 
cases, 

These expriments and others with other 
medicines we 8 renewed on these and other 
patients in numberisss ways, and always 
with the same conse juencea Cherry laurel 
produced a religious ecstasy; a bottle of 
champagne, intoxication, with sing. 
ing ani dancing. wore all these mys 
terious elects produced, often without even 
external contact! How could 

A sleeve-button touching the | 
! face or finger of the patient caused him to ut- 
tara cry Oi agony. 

| side of his clothing, or with the bund of the 
physician between the objecs 

One | 

Tr pip ns amis 

CHASED BY A WATERSPOUT. 

A Curious Incident of a Homeward Voy. 

age from Trinidad to New York. 

On Tuesday, October 20, we had a sensa- 
tion that woke us up a little. The Trinidad 
was chased by a waterspout. It was a very 
stormy day, with a rough sea, and raining 
hard. We were then in the neighborhood 
of latitude 27 degrees, or about 100 miles 
further north than Key West. Between 1 
and 2 o'clock in the afternoon I happened 
out on deck, and saw just enough sun try- 
ing to shine to show that the sun was not 
entirely drowned ont, But the sun, curi- 
ously emough, was still over in the east 
when it should have been to the westward 
of us. After cogitating over this phenoms- 
non for a short time I started aft to look at 
the compass, and found nearly all the passen- 
gers gathered on the afterdeck. The com- 
pass showed that we were moving south. 
ward and heading for 8t Kitts again, 

The passengers and ail the steward's boys 
were watching a curious column that rose 
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    { straight up out of the sea, and seemed to be 
| chasing us They lost no time in telling the | 
| new-comer that the column was a water 
| spout, and that the ship had been dodging | 
| it for the last half hour. It was sald to be, 
when 1 first saw it, about two miles from | 

| the ship, and look od at that distance, about | 
the diameter of a hogshead. The column | 

| of water must have been Sully half a mile | 
| high, and from the tap of it sprang a dark- | 
| colored tail, looking like smoke coming out | 
of a chimney, but perfectly round. This] 

| upper part went up zigzag fashion as far as | 
| we could see and disappeared in the clouds 
| When first seen the waterspout was imme- | 
diately in front of us, and the ship's course | 
was changed to avoid it Then {it started | 
after us, and we continued to dodge it for | 
more than half an hour. At last we left it 
behind and resumed our course. We did | 
not ses it break, but lost it in the distance | 

I asked Capt Frazer afterward what | 
would have been the result if we had run inte 
It, and he replied that the ship's going into 
it would undoubtedly bave broken the col 
umn, so that a few hundred thousand 
of water would have come down on our 
heads very much to the detriment 

our “upper works.” He thought 
‘not have damaged the solid 

of all | 
it would | 

parts of the | 

THIBE EPACE 

Automatic Slat 

Et 

Keep your eye on it until we hnow what 

ire Hall. 

ship, but perhaps it was just as well not to | 
give it a chance to try. The weather cleared | 

we still had a rough | 
chairs would | 

off in the evening, but 
sea-—s0 rough, that stemmer 

IS RES 

and Wire 

Company. 

say aboul the fence, hich will be made in Cen- 
tons | 

to such 

ERVED YOR THE 

Fence 

J. B. BOLT, Bpecisl Agen 

  

not stand steadily enoagh om deck to be | 

used with comfort or safety. 
lowing 

land more pleasant, and the sea smoother, 
On Thursday, with another rough sea, we 
got a welcome reminder that 
proaching cooler climates At 
the afternoon, when we were 

On the fol: 
day the weather was much cooler | 

! PG pi 

we Were ap | 
2 o'clock in | 

seid to be | 
just opposite Hatteras, allthe awnings were | 
taken down. There was no further use for 
them — Willlatn Drysdale in New 

' Times 

The First Beal of the Confederacy. 

Commodore Semmes was one of the first | 
He | 

was anxious to be afloat under the starsand | 

he was as | 

volunteers for Confelerates service 

bara There being no navy 
signed to the light-houss burian 
be beard of a me unt 
be bought at New Orleans, and was sent to 

examine her. He brought 

At length 

stea mer that could | 

back a picture | 

York | 

NOastarls 2 80 well adapted to children that 
{ recommen: tas superio ro any proscription 

known to me.” LA Ancuen, M.D, 
i 180. Oxford Bt, Brogkirn 

5 YT 

of the vessel, which he exhibited with great | 
enthusiasm, saying: “She is 
sir; a good eraft. When she 
to fighting trim she? 

This was the fam as 
reer on the seas is 
sary to commission 

mission was farvisbed by Commander 

Semmes, which was carefully transcribed 
It was necessary fo affix to this the seal of 
the Confederate government. There was 

po seal, and ro engraver. Commander 
Semmes and Ir. Capers procured a block 

of boxwood, sore type from The Adver 
tiser office, mad with their pocket knives 
began diggmy: out a seal Dr. Deleon 

brought in a ‘young surgeon, who assisted, 
and the seal! was soon ready at the ex 
pense of several pocket knives When ap 
plied to tho rwafer it made a very fine im. 

pression. V/ ith this 
ever imsusd by the Confederate govern 
ment, Covumander Semmes boarded his | 

Buu spter. — Atlanta Constitution 

is cut down 

do brave work, sir.” 
“Sampler” whose oa 

history. It was nooes 
her A form of com- 

The Virulence Which 

The tra zic fate of Dr. Warner, the Balti- 
more physician who tried to bandage a 

| wormced dog and paid for his kindness with 
his life, ¥: being ascribed to the influence of 
an excited imagination, but the tiue cause 
me y bos the virulence which rage imparts 
to the bite of tortured animals 

Rage imparis 

commission, the first | 

a good craft, | 

EAI ? 
oa 1 howsnnd Trial 

Parknges maiisd 10 pa 

tored 10 0 boaith by 

waBirq, SEMINAL PASTILLES, 
Cure for Nervous Debility, 

Weakness and wes] Doers Xoung or 
Ale Asnd Men. t Yours in many 
! Pema Doren restore premstsrely 
ged an a down men to the full esjorment of 
perfoct and full Manly Btrength and Vigorous H 

To thows who suffer the many obscure diseases 
bromght about by Indiseretion, Exposure, Over Brain 

Ww url. arts od fran Jadulgwnes, we ask that Fou Send ua us 
4 elatement of pour trouhils, an 

RIA I. PACKAGE FREE, with Iluet’d Pamphlet be, 

MLLHEN 

MARBLE WORKS | § 
| Bpecial attention 

ye f WE HAVE A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

“Eg (ENTS 
MENTS LE 

Foss 

DARK 

ONt 

ONT A DETONES, 

The cur | 
Fad been run over by a street car and was | 

IN DARK RED, BLUE 
i picked up stunned and biseding, but revived | 

in the hands of the kind doctor, whom he 
probably mistook for the author of b's woos | 
During the last Russo Turkish campisign a | 

A : lying | 
Bashi-Bazouk, and two days after his hand | 
Russian surgeon was bitten Ly a 

and wrist began to swell in a way that his | 
colleagues decided to amputate his srm at | 

The saliva virus of agonind | 
species has ocon- | 

| sionally caused the death of innocent vie- | 

the elbow, 
creatures of the mammal 

tims, but nature's original intention was 

probably to protect ber children by making | 
cruelty perilous Dr. Oswald in Cincinnati 

| Enquirer. 

The Indecency of French Art. 

French art is like French literature—given | 
to nasty realism or sensationalism. Their | 
goddesses are nude women. and the basis of 
French pictures is either t 30 nude female or 
else that bas-rolief in the Arc de Triomphe 
representing soldiers going to battia You 

Arc de Triomphe in all sorts of forms in 
French painting and sculpture French 
artists make them slves ridiculous trying to 
create an art with out love or religion. Art 
must have something —let it be religion or 
superstition—to inspire it 

old masters so great, Bot their Sdeiny 39 
pature. This quality is more by 
Germans than by the French, but Germans 
are lacking in technique, and still more in 
color, —~Chicngo News, 

A Playful Member of the House, 

Randolph Tucker, who is regardec] as one 
the soundest lawyers in the hous), is one 
the most playful init If you watch 

for five minutes as he saunters around 

  

will find that goddess of liberty from the | 

i CLOUDED 

—ARBILLE.— 

ALL KINDS CEMETERY 

WORK IN 

GRANITE, MARBLE, 

- AT MUST REASONABLI 

Musser & Alexander, 
MILLHEIM, PA. 

WE OF 
1 

FURNISH 

IRON, 

} PRICES, we 

oR 

i 
| 
i 
i 

HapriM 

i CENTRE Haw Mar M ARKET.~Th 

{Cmatre Hall Meat market having a re 

| frigerator families can at all times be sup~ 

| plied with fresh meats, of the best qual- 
ity, also bologna sausage. Next door to 

hota) su dayland evening. 
Merny of Hewxey Boozee. 

Dentists. n 
G W. HUOSTEEMAN, 

29 Dentist, Centre Hall 

Residsnce on Main street. Office on 

od floor of Harper & Kreamer's store 

building Will give satisfaction in all 

branches of his profession. Ether ad- 

ministered. l4apr’ 

R.8. G. GUTELIUS,—~ 
Dentist, Millbeim, Offers his 

professional services to the public. He is 

prepared to perform all operations in the 

dental profession. He is now fully pre 

pared Lo extract teeth sbyolutely 3 withou 

pain. y278 

  

$1.00 
THI RTEEN WEEKS, 

The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed secure 
th wrapped, to any address | the I WOE Miata for 

tol month & On 1808 Miley Shots, Age 

foe padi 
i sooans 

Kn are, N.Y 

  
wd lab, sSampie “ga 

D. FP. FORTNEY, 
Attornaysat-Law. 

ge in old Corard building. 

RAINBOW RUPTUR CURE a 
iY a a atte A 

tase tro. 

008 Toru 

    

ie SBR ALE ra Pa 

for infants 4 and Children. 

Taz Cxrrava Coxvaxy, 

saith, 

{ 
EAD STONES, | i 

| Office on second floor of 

Castoria cures Dalle, Constipation 
four Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eroct ’, 
Ri We as, gives sieep, and Prowsot 

witbous wjuriovs medication. 

122 Fulton © 

TO 
IG 

§ i Resmroy thst HAS 
. HYD thogsands, does net terfere 

A, wih sitenlion Yo business, oF oauee pmin 
of inconvenience of sey way. Founded 

uite 1 principles. By direct 
2 1he Bua € Qingtas Ha apes 

d red The 
wiernents of ify wre g ven hack, the patient 

ly Buin both strength end bess 

TREATMENT .—Ozs Meatd, 83, Tws Mon 88. Three, §7 

HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mr¢ Crews, 
20H Tein sTiovIa xo 

Cards—Atlorneys 

. BPANGLER, C. 
ANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORNEYS AT LAW 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO.. : 

hd Collec iions 

Lennan 

praciice 
an d E | the courts; « ons jitation in 

OHN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFOXTE, PA 

Furst’'s pew 

building north of Court House. Can be 
consulted in English or (German. Tm'y84 

J OHN F. POTTE R, Alorne 5-at-Law 
Collections promtly made and 

special attention given 10 those having 
lands or progyeriy tor sale. Wii draw ud 
and have scknowledged Deeds, Morigss 
bonds &e. Bellefonie, Ps. 

J. H. ORVIS; CM. BOWER. EL. 
rvs BOWER & URVIS, 

ATTORN EYS.AT-LA W 
BELLEFONTE PA 

Office opposite the Court House, 
Furst's buliding. 

UNV IE 

foor of 
dijau 85 

on 2d 

i mn RS TEN. 

Hotels. 

UsH HOUSE. 
W. BR. Teller, proprietor, Belle 

fonte, Fa. Special attention given to 
country trade, JunelBy 

(CUMMINGS HOUSE, = 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 

EMANUEL BROWN, Froprietor. 
The iraveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Give it a trial 

june tf 

———————— a 

Cans dn. 

NEw BRUOUKERHOFF HOUSE 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLREGHENY 8T,, BELLEFONTE, FA 

G. G. MoMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. 

Free Bi to and from all trains. ga 
Soecial rates to witnesses and jurors, Bun 

ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

J. MEYER, Prop’ 
FOR SOS "BOARDERS AN TRANSIENT 
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